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A previously reported potential energy surface~PES! and a new barrierless PES~both based onab
initio data and describing the CH3 group as a pseudoatom! were used to study the O(
1D)1CH4
→OH1CH3 reaction with the quasiclassical trajectory~QCT! method. The new PES accurately
reproduces the experimental rate constant values, in contrast to the previous PES. The QCT study
was mainly performed at the relative translational energy (ET) resulting from the photodissociation
of N2O at 193 nm (̂ET&50.403 eV!, although the collision energy obtained from the
photodissociation of O3 at 248 nm (̂ET&50.212 eV! was also considered. Good agreement between
theory and experiment was obtained for the OH vibrational populations and for the OH rotational
populations for thev8>2 vibrational levels, while the rotational distributions forv850 – 1 are more
excited than in the experiment. The QCT results atET50.403 eV satisfactorily reproduce the
experimentalkk 8 angular distribution of the state-specific channel OH(v854, N858) and the
correspondingET8 distribution. For OH(v850, N855) the reproduction of these properties is
poorer, especially for theET8 distribution. At 0.403 eV the contribution of the abstraction
mechanism to the reaction mode is negligible and two insertion like mechanisms~with fast or slow
elimination! are found to be predominant, as suggested experimentally. The discrepancies observed
between the QCT and experimental results can be explained on the basis of the defective description

















The reaction of the oxygen atom in the first excited el
tronic state, O(1D), with the most abundant hydrocarbon
the atmosphere, CH4, is an important source of stratospher
OH, which is involved in the natural degradation proces
of the ozone layer through the OH–HO2 catalytic cycle.
1–3
In addition to the relevance of this reaction in stratosphe
chemistry, the different reactive behavior of the O(1D) atom
with respect to that of the ground-state oxygen atom, O(3P),




o 5243.1 kcal mol21,4 ~1!
of great interest in chemical dynamics.
The O(1D)1CH4 reaction was extensively studie
using several experimental techniques. The global, includ
all possible reaction channels, thermal rate constant
this reaction is very large (1.5310210 cm3 molecule21 s21
for T5200– 350 K5! and approaches the gas kinetic lim






value. This suggests that the reaction does not pre
activation energy, in contrast to the analogous react
with O(3P).6 In a recent contribution,7 in which the
authors used their own data obtained from crossed-b
experiments and results from other researchers,8–11 the
following product branching ratios for the O(1D)1CH4
















The measurement of the nascent OH(X 2P)
vibrational12–19 and rotational12,15–19 distributions arising
from reaction~1! was the object of several studies, main
using laser- induced fluorescence~LIF! to probe this radical.
The O(1D! atoms were generated by photodissociation
N2O ~193 nm! or O3 ~248 or 266 nm!, allowing the authors
to study the effect of the O(1D)1CH4 collision energy~rela-
tive translational energy,ET) on the OH(X
2P) product en-
ergy distribution. The energy distributions found experime
tally seem to be slightly dependent onET , probably because
the reaction is highly exothermic which attenuates the in
ence of the initial reaction conditions on the dynamics.^ET&































































6749J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 113, No. 16, 22 October 2000 O(1D)1CH4(X
1A1)→OH(X 2P)1CH3(X 2A29)is 0.403 and 0.212 eV for the reactions photoinitiated
photolysis of N2O ~193 nm! and O3 ~248 nm!, respectively,
and the energy available in products is 2.30 and 2.11
respectively. Vibrational populated levels up tov854 with a
relatively flat vibrational distribution forv850 – 3 were
determined.13–15 A bimodal rotational distribution was ob
served essentially forv850, which was assumed to be due
two different microscopic reaction mechanisms.12,15–19 The
OH(X 2P3/2)/OH(X
2P1/2) spin–orbit population ratio is
statistical12,15–19 and the P(A8)/P(A9) lambda doublet
population ratio is greater than one.12,15,16,18,19Both features
are in contrast to what happens for the analogous reac
with O(3P). The energy distributions of the OH produ
arising from the photolysis of O3OCH4 clusters at 267,20 or
266 and 267 nm,21 and N2OOCH4 clusters at 193 nm18 were
also reported. Furthermore, polarized Doppler-resolved
spectroscopy22–26 was used to study the stereodynamics
reaction ~1!. Both the OH(v850, N855, 8! and OH(v8
54, N858) kk 8 differential cross sections~DCS! exhibit
forward and backward peaks, the backward peak
OH(v850, N855, 8! and the forward peak for OH(v854,
N858) being slightly dominant.
The energy distribution of the CH3 molecules produced
in reaction ~1! was also measured.27,28 The ‘‘umbrella’’
mode (n2) and the symmetric stretch (n1) nascent vibra-
tional populations are noninverted, and then2 mode is much
colder than the unconstrained statistical populations. The
tational distribution28 is much hotter than at room temper
ture.
Some experimental studies have attempted to eluci
the microscopic mechanism of reaction~1! and the analo-
gous half collision reaction. A lifetime of about 0.8 ps w
obtained for a long-lived CH3OH intermediate, through
which about half the total CH3 and OH molecules produce
from the bimolecular reaction were found to evolve.29 In this
experiment, however, it was not determined whether
O(1D! was thermalized before reaction. A lifetime of abo
3 ps for the CH3OH intermediate was measured for the ph
toinitiated reaction through the O3 CH4 cluster
20 and, more
recently, three independent temporal components were fo
in the OH rate of formation for the same photolyzed van
Waals complex.21 These three components are believed
correspond to three microscopic reaction mechanisms.
From a theoretical point of view, anab initio study at the
CCI//CASSCF ~contracted configuration interaction
complete active space self-consistent field! evel on the
CH21H2O, HCOH1H2, and CH2O1H2 reaction
channels,30 and anab initio study at the MRCI//CASSCF
level focused on the description of the reaction path wh
connects reactants with the CH3OH alcohol intermediate and
the OH1CH3 and CH3O1H products
31 were reported. Re-
cently, we have performed anab initio study at the PUMP4//
UMP2 ~spin-projected unrestricted fourth-order Møller
Plesset perturbational method considering the geom
obtained at the unrestricted second-order Møller–Plesset
turbational method! level of the ground potential-energy su
face ~PES! of reaction~1!.32 In the same study a triatomi
analytical representation of this PES was derived from theab

















amu. The reliability of this model was checked by compari
the OH energy distribution calculated by the quasiclass
trajectory ~QCT! method atET50.212 eV with the experi-
mental distribution.13,15 A quite good agreement was foun
between the calculated and experimental OH energy di
butions. Similar results were also achieved in QCT prelim
nary calculations carried out on the same analytical PES
ET50.403 eV.
19 However, the neglect of the internal de
grees of freedom of the CH3 fragment assumed in the tri
atomic PES model results in the appearence of an en
barrier along the minimum energy path, which contrasts w
the experimental evidence that this reaction exhibits no a
vation energy. To deal with this problem, in the present c
tribution a barrierless triatomic analytical PES was deriv
for the O(1D)1CH4 system. This new PES and that d
scribed in Ref. 32 were used here to study the dynam
stereodynamics and microscopic mechanism of the O(1D)
1CH4(X
1A1)→OH(X 2P)1CH3(X 2A29) reaction by the
QCT method.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II deals w
the analytical PES and Sec. III considers the QCT study~rate
constants, rovibrational distributions, stereodynamics,
microscopic reaction mechanism!. Finally, the summary and
conclusions are given in Sec. IV.
II. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE
For C1 , Cs andC3v symmetries, the following PES cor
relate adiabatically with both asymptotic regions of react
~1!: ~2! 1A (C1),
1A811A9 (Cs) and
1E (C3v). In a previous
study by our group,32 the ground PES (1A8 in Cs symmetry!
of the O(1D)1CH4 system was characterized at th
PUMP4//UMP2 Møller–Plessetab initio level with the
6-311G~2df, 2pd! basis set. A total of 126ab initio points
~geometries and energies! were calculated to describe rea
tants, the OH1CH3 and CH3O1H products, the CH3OH
alcohol minimum, the OHCH3 saddle point, the reaction
paths connecting all these stationary points, and additio
points in other regions of interest. The minimum energy p
~MEP! found for reaction~1! follows a collinear approach o
the O(1D! atom to the H–CH3 bond until the saddle poin
structure is reached. When the UMP2 zero-point ene
~ZPE! is included the energy of the saddle point falls belo
the O(1D)1CH4 asymptote~0.1 kcal mol
21 below the en-
ergy of reactants, while it is 3.6 kcal mol21 above reactants
when the ZPE is not accounted for!. This suggests that afte
inclusion of the ZPE there is no barrier for reaction~1!, as
also suggested experimentally5 and in a previousab initio
calculation.31 The MEP after the saddle point structure lea
directly to the formation of the OH1CH3 products, although
the insertion of the O(1D! atom into the C–H bond to yield
the CH3OH minimum can easily be achieved thanks to t
O–H–CH3 bending motion. Once the minimum is formed,
can lead to OH1CH3 or CH3O1H without any barrier over
products.
From theseab initio data, a triatomic model was deve
oped by us in a previous contribution32, where the CH3 frag-
ment was treated as a single atom of 15 amu placed in
center of mass, to construct an analytical representatio



















































6750 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 113, No. 16, 22 October 2000 González et al.for two (OH1CH3 and CH3O1H! of the possible reaction
channels available for O(1D)1CH4. However, as unde
thermal conditions the OH1CH3 channel is clearly the main
one (F50.69) and F(CH2OH/CH31H)50.23,
7 the tri-
atomic model proposed appears to be a reasonable sta
point to describe this polyatomic system. This was confirm
in previous QCT studies carried out by our group on react
~1!.19,32
The same type of analytical expression33 ~many-body
expansion! used in previous studies of our grou
(O(3P)1H(CH3),
6 N1NO,34 O(3P)1CS,35 H1Cl2 ,
36
N1O2,







(3) ~R1 ,R2 ,R3!, ~2!
where R1 , R2 , R3 are the O–H, H–~CH3) and O–~CH3)
distances, andV(2) andV(3) are, respectively, the two-bod
~extended-Rydberg potential up to third order! and three-
body ~product of a third- order polynomial and a range fun





(3) ~r1 ,r2 ,r3!5 (
i , j ,k50







3 F12tanhS g ir i2 D G , ~4!
whereDe and Re are equal to the dissociation energy a
equilibrium bond length of the corresponding diatomic m
ecule, respectively,r and r i are defined asR–Re , and
Ri –Ri
o, respectively, where (R1
o, R2
o, R3
o) is a selected
triatomic reference structure, andai , ci jk , andg i are param-
TABLE I. Optimal parameters for the analytical triatomic PES2.
Two-body terms:




O–Ha 6.4659 0.9634 3.8782 3.6827 5.243
H– (CH3) 4.7922 1.1566 4.1842 5.2347 4.766
O– (CH3)
a 5.7931 1.4444 4.4502 7.0280 9.822
Three-body term:b
c000 4.7034 c300 1.6628 g1 1.3754
c100 1.5556 c210 2.3619
c010 24.5083 c201 22.4838 g2 1.9066
c001 1.6639 c120 29.6673
c200 1.3504 c111 25.0630 g3 1.8564
c110 20.355 52 c102 21.9042
c101 25.2946 c030 3.5840
c020 20.298 41 c021 25.8580 R
0
OH 1.2345
c011 21.6461 c012 23.4669 R
0
H–~CH3! 1.6037
c002 3.7913 c003 1.5833 R
0
O–~CH3! 2.1053
aThe dissociation energies of O–H and O–~CH3) are given with respect to
O(1D)1H and O(1D)1(CH3), respectively, although their true dissoci
tion limits are O(3P)1H and O(3P)1(CH3), respectively. This has bee
done to preserve the same dissociation limits in the three asymptoti
gions of the analytical PES. See also Ref. 32.
bUnits are:ci jk /eV Å






eters to be optimized. The optimal parameters obtained
fitting the ab initio data using the expressions indicat
above were reported elsewhere.32 The resulting analytical
PES~PES1 hereafter! accurately reproduced theab initio in-
formation, and in particular the reaction exoergicity, and
CH3OH minimum and saddle point energies. However, t
agreement was poorer when the ZPE was included, du
the neglect of the internal degrees of freedom of the me
fragment in the triatomic model. This was also observed
previous triatomic models~see, e.g., Ref. 6!. Thus, while
after inclusion of the ZPE there was no barrier from theab
initio data, for PES1 a barrier of 2.2 kcal mol21 was found
~4.1 kcal mol21 without ZPE!. As proved in a subsequen
QCT calculation,32 the barrier on PES1 led to a QCT excit
tion function which showed opposite behavior to that e
pected for a barrierless reaction: The cross section of re
tion ~1! increases withET instead of decreasing. Of cours
as classical trajectories are propagated without conside
the ZPE, it is the barrier on the PES that affects the Q
results.
The same type of many-body expansion@Eqs. ~2!–~4!#
and programs39,40 considered to derive PES1 were used h
to construct a new analytical triatomic representation of
ground PES of reaction~1! that does not present an energ
barrier along the MEP even if the ZPE is considered.
obtain the new PES, 104 of the 126 availableab initio points
were fitted without restriction. The energies of the sad
point and points connecting reactants with the saddle p
were taken as equal to the energy of reactants~11 points!,
and the energies of theab initio points describing the bend
ing of the O–H–~CH3) saddle point structure~11 points!
have been shifted according to the energy shift applied to
saddle point energy. The reliability of the resulting analytic
PES ~about 20! has been checked by comparing the QC
calculated rate constant with the experimental value at
K.5 The barrierless analytical PES which best reprodu
this property~PES2 hereafter! was chosen to study reactio
~1!. The optimal parameters of PES2 are given in Table
On the other hand, PES2 accurately reproduces theab
initio information about the minimum, the exit channels a
other regions explored. Thus, e.g., the geometry of
CH3OH minimum on PES2 (ROH50.9534 Å, RH(CH3)
51.9846 Å and/O–H–(CH3)546.2°) shows good agree
ment with the ab initio data (ROH50.9560 Å, RH(CH3)
51.9992 Å and/O–H–(CH3)545.2°). Agreement is also
found when the fitted energies~2127.8 and 2132.6
kcal mol21, respectively, with and without ZPE! andab ini-
tio energies~2129.2 and2133.5 kcal mol21, respectively,
with and without ZPE! of the minimum are compared.
III. QCT STUDY
To study reaction~1! the QCT method,41–43 as imple-
mented in theTRIQCT program,44 was employed using the
analytical PES1 and PES2 expressions. As already m
tioned, the former PES presents a spurious barrier. Never
less, PES1 was also used here as the QCT OH rovibrati
populations previously obtained by us19,32 from this PES
@ET50.212 and 0.403 eV with H–~CH3) (T5298 K!# repro-
duce quite well the experimental data. The accuracy of
e-
andard
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k1 /k branching ratioT5200 K T5250 K T5300 K T5350 K
QCT PES2 (1.6960.03)310210 (1.6060.03)310210 (1.5360.03)310210 (1.5060.03)310210 0.6860.03a
Exp.b 1.5310210 1.5310210 1.5310210 1.5310210 0.7560.15
Exp.c 0.69
aBranching ratio value at 300 K. The values atT5200, 250, and 350 K are, respectively, 0.69, 0.69, and 0.66. QCT errors correspond to one st
deviation.
bReference 5. The error ink is equal to (10.4, 20.3)310210 cm3 molecule21 s21 and the branching ratio is given at 298 K.




















































numerical integration of Hamilton’s differential equation
was verified by checking the conservation of total energy
total angular momentum along every trajectory, and p
forming back-integrations on some batches of trajector
An integration step of 0.25310216 s and an initial distance
of 10 Å between the O(1D) and the H–~CH3) center of mass
were selected. This separation ensures that the intera
energy can be neglected with respect to the available en
of reactants.
To calculate the QCT rate constant values~Sec. III A!,
both ET and the rovibrational distribution of the H–~CH3)
molecule were sampled from the corresponding Maxwe
Boltzmann distributions (T5200, 250, 300, and 350 K!, and
around 15 000 trajectories were calculated at each temp
ture. To study the OH rovibrational distributions~Sec. III B!
and the stereodynamics~Sec. III C!, the rovibrational distri-
bution of the H–~CH3) pseudodiatomic molecule wa
sampled from a Maxwell–Boltzmann distribution at 298
and severalET values were considered. For each initial co
lision energy studied, around 300 000 trajectories were
culated. Moreover, to compare the QCT rotational popu
tions with the experimental data, as the QCT method d
not include either the orbital (L51) or the spin (S51/2)
electronic angular momenta of the OH(X 2P) molecule, we
have assumedN8, the total angular momentum quantu
number~excluding the electronic and nuclear spins!, to be
equal toj 8, the rotational angular momentum quantum nu
ber, plus one.
A. Rate constants
A crude estimation@as there is a deep minimum betwe
reactants and products that can easily be reached~cf. Sec.
III D !# of the rate constant value of reaction~1! at 300 K can
be obtained from the transition state theory~TST!. Thus, an
improved canonical variational transition state theo
~ICVT! calculation with microcanonical optimized multid
mensional tunneling~ICVT/mOMT method hereafter! of the
rate constant at 300 K for PES1 using thePOLYRATE
program45 gives a value of 3.5310213 cm3 molecule21 s21,
which is much lower than the experimental result (1
310210 cm3 molecule21 s21).5 This is due to the spuriou
barrier that is present in the PES1 analytical representa
once the ZPE is included. On the other hand, a simple T
calculation using directly theab initio energy, geometry and
harmonic frequencies of the saddle point and reactants l
to a rate constant of 0.8310210 cm3 molecule21 s21, reason-














As indicated, PES2 was fitted taking into account th
the PES should not present any barrier above reactants.
QCT global rate constant~including all the possible chan
nels! and branching ratio values from PES2 at 200, 250, 3
and 350 K are compared with the experimental data in Ta
II. A quite good agreement between the QCT and exp
mental global rate constants can be observed. Thus, as f
experimentally, the QCT global rate constant also show
weak dependence on the temperature. A satisfactory ag
ment is also obtained between the QCT and experime
branching ratios for the main channel (OH1CH3), although
it should emphasized that the triatomic model is only able
account for two possible reaction channels (OH1CH3 and
CH3O1H). The dependence onET of the branching ratio for
the OH1CH3 channel was also analyzed, obtaining a d
crease of the branching ratio value asET increases. The ratio
evolves from 0.67 to 0.60 asET increases from 0.1 to 1.0 eV
Similar results with a greater influence ofET on the branch-
ing ratio were reported in our previous contribution o
PES1.32 In that case the change ofET from 0.212 to 0.8 eV
resulted in a decrease of the branching ratio from 0.66
0.48.
In all the kinetics calculations, to account for the fa
that there are four equivalent hydrogen atoms in the meth
molecule, and assuming that the reaction channel involv
each hydrogen atom is independent, the calculated rate
stant values derived from the ground1A8 PES were multi-
plied by four ~statistical factor!. Furthermore, as there ar
five adiabatic PES correlating with the reactants asymp
~~3! 1A81(2) 1A9 in Cs symmetry!, the calculated rate con
stant values were also divided by five to obtain the rate c
stant of the system. The rotational symmetry numbers w
considered as equal to 1 in the case of the transition s
theory calculations.
B. Rovibrational distributions
In our previous contributions on reaction~1!,19,32 the
QCT calculations of the OH(X 2P) rovibrational distribu-
tions were performed using PES1, considering the two av
ageET values of the O(
1D)1CH4 system which result when
the O(1D) is generated by photodissociation of O3 at 248 nm
(^ET&50.212 eV! and of N2O at 193 nm (̂ET&50.403 eV!.
The most reliable experimental studies on the OH rovib
tional distributions@Refs. 13 and 15~O3, 248 nm! and Refs.
17–19 (N2O, 193 nm!# were carried out using both photo
dissociation processes.
errors




v850 v851 v852 v853 v854 v855 v856
QCT PES1 0.212b 0.9760.03 1.0060.03 1.0960.03 0.9860.03 0.4860.02
~14.460.3! ~13.260.2! ~12.560.2! ~10.160.2! ~6.860.2!
0.403 1.16 0.02 1.0060.02 1.0060.02 0.8560.02 0.4760.01 0.0760.01
~17.060.3! ~16.460.2! ~15.060.2! ~13.360.2! ~10.060.2! ~5.660.3!
f (ET)O(
1D)N2O– 193 nm 1.1260.02 1.0060.02 0.96 0.02 0.86 0.02 0.5360.02 0.1060.01 0.00560.001
~17.560.3! ~16.760.3! ~15.560.3! ~13.760.2! ~10.960.3! ~7.560.3! ~6.161.7!
QCT PES2 0.212 1.0460.03 1.0060.03 0.9160.03 0.7160.03 0.3060.01
~18.360.3! ~16.660.3! ~13.860.3! ~11.160.2! ~7.260.2!
0.403 1.1260.02 1.0060.02 0.8460.02 0.7260.02 0.4160.01 0.0560.01
~19.960.2! ~18.260.2! ~15.560.2! ~12.760.2! ~9.360.2! ~5.360.3!
f (ET)O(
1D)N2O– 193 nm 1.0960.03 1.0060.03 0.8860.02 0.7160.02 0.4360.01 0.0860.01 0.00460.001
~19.660.3! ~17.960.3! ~15.360.3! ~12.560.3! ~9.560.3! ~6.660.4! ~6.061.8!
Exp.c f (ET)O(
1D)O3– 248 nm 1.00 1.22 0.97 0.52
Exp.d f (ET)O(
1D)O3– 248 nm 1.00 1.00 1.32 0.47 0.19
~13.6! ~12.8! ~12.4! ~8.8! ~6.4!
Exp.e f (ET)O(







aThe first value given corresponds to theP(v8)/P(v851) ratio and the second one appearing in parentheses is the average rotational level. QCT
correspond to one standard deviation. Thebmax and reaction probability values are the following:~a! 2.55 Å and 0.14~0.403 eV! and 2.68 Å and 0.11 (f ET))






















ageHere, these two initial collision energies were also co
sidered in the QCT calculations on PES2, and the statistic
the calculations on PES1 atET50.403 eV reported in Ref
19 was improved. Furthermore, as the nascent translati
energy distribution of the O(1D) – N2 pair arising from the
photodissociation of N2O at 193 nm was measured,
46,47 ad-
ditional QCT calculations were performed on both PES i
more rigorous way, taking into account the O(1D)1CH4 ET
distribution (f (ET) hereafter! associated with the O(
1D)
generation from N2O at 193 nm.
46
The QCT OH vibrational distributions and average ro
tional levels obtained atET50.212, 0.403 eV andf (ET) for
PES1 and PES2 are given in Table III, along with the exp
mental data.13,15,18,19The QCT (v850 – 5) vibrational and
rotational distributions atET50.403 eV andf (ET) are plot-
ted in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, together with the measu
data (v850 – 1).
As reported in Ref. 32, a quite good agreement w
found between the experimental13,15 and QCT vibrational
and rotational~especially forv852 – 4) distributions calcu-
lated on PES1 atET50.212 eV. The results obtained wit
the barrierless PES2 at thisET value are similar to those
obtained in the previous calculations on PES1~Table III!.
However, PES2 leads to less vibrational excitation and m
rotational excitation ~particularly for v850 – 1) of the
OH(X 2P) product than PES1. The largest difference b
tween the two PES appears when the rotational distribut
for v850 – 1 are compared. The vibrational distribution o
tained for PES2 is quite flat forv850 – 2, reaches vibrationa
levels up tov854 and shows a maximum atv850. The













periments are also quite flat forv850 – 2 but peak atv8
52.
In the QCT calculations simulating the O(1D!1CH4 re-
ction photoinitiated from N2O at 193 nm, in general almos
negligible differences are observed when either the aver
ET value (ET50.403 eV! or the full ET distribution of reac-
FIG. 1. QCT@—- PES1–0.403 eV, – – PES1-f (ET), ¯ PES2–0.403 eV,
and — - - — PES2-f (ET)] and experimental~n, Ref. 18 andh, Ref. 19!
OH(X2P) vibrational distributions arising from reaction~1! with O(1D)







































6753J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 113, No. 16, 22 October 2000 O(1D)1CH4(X
1A1)→OH(X 2P)1CH3(X 2A29)tants are used~Table III!. Very similar vibrational and rota-
tional distributions are obtained for both conditions, althou
a slightly higher internal excitation of OH(X 2P, v8
54 – 6) is observed forf (ET). This is probably due to the
tail of high collision energies included inf (ET). When PES1
and PES2 are compared the results are more similar
those stated above forET50.212 eV~Table III!. Vibrational
populations and rotational populations~mainly for v8
52 – 4) are in general very close to those of PES1, whil
higher rotational excitation atv850 – 1 is found for PES2.
The QCT P(v850)/P(v851) population ratios for both
PES fall between the two experimental values reported18,19
~Table III and Fig. 1!. The QCT rotational distributions fo
both PES atv850 – 1 are more excited than the experimen
distributions19 ~Fig. 2!.
Hence, the QCT calculations on PES1 and PES2 re
duce quite well the experimental data obtained for
OH(X 2P) product vibrational distribution and rotationa
distributions for v852 – 4 at different initial conditions.
However, poorer results are obtained when comparing
rotational distributions forv850 – 1 ~particularly at ET
50.403 eV!, the QCT distributions being more excited tha
the experimental ones, especially for PES2. The connec
of these results with the ability of PES1 and PES2 to
scribe the microscopic reaction mechanisms of reaction~1! is
discussed in Sec. III D.
FIG. 2. QCT@—-PES1–0.403 eV, – – PES1-f (ET), ¯ PES2–0.403 eV,
and — – – — PES2-f (ET)] and experimental~h, Ref. 19! OH(X
2P, v8
50 – 5) rotational distributions arising from reaction~1! with O(1D) gen-
erated by photodissociation of N2O at 193 nm. Typical statistical errors~one










Polarized Doppler-resolved LIF spectroscopy was u
to study the stereodynamics of reaction~1! considering the
OH(X 2P3/2,v850, N855,P(A8)), OH(X
2P3/2,v850, N8
55, P(A9)), OH(X 2P3/2,v850, N858, P(A8)) and
OH(X 2P3/2,v854, N858) quantum states.
22–26In all cases
the reaction was initiated by photodissociation of N2O at 193
nm. Indistinguishablekk 8 differential cross sections~DCS!
were found for the twoL doublet components of the
OH(X 2P3/2,v850, N855) product, both displaying for-
ward and backward peaks and a slightly greater tende
towards the backward hemisphere~forward–backward~f/b!
ratio equal to 0.86 and̂kk 8&595.5°).25 Similar results were
observed for the OH(X 2P3/2,v850, N858, P(A8)) state.
25
Regarding thek8j 8 correlation, a preferentialj 8'k8 polariza-
tion was found for the OH(X 2P3/2,v850, N855, P(A8))
state, in contrast with the near isotropic angular distribut
of the P(A9) state.24 Furthermore, the relative translation
energy was nearly conserved for OH(X 2P3/2,v850, N8
55, 8! (^ET8&50.51 eV forN855) and a high internal ex-
citation of the CH3 coproduct was suggested.
24–26 The
OH(X 2P3/2,v854, N858) product showed different be
havior, displaying forward and backward peaks and exhi
ing a slightly larger tendency towards the forward hem
sphere (f /b51.03 and ^kk 8&586.8°), while a trend to
convert the remaining energy of the process into translatio
energy instead of CH3 internal energy was also reporte
(^ET8&50.25 eV!.
25
The phase space theory~PST! was used in the sam
contribution25 to describe the relative translational ener
distributions of products (P(ET8)) for the OH(X
2P3/2,v8
50, N855) and OH(X 2P3/2,v854, N858) channels. The
experimentalP(ET8) distribution for OH(X
2P3/2,v850, N8
55) was well fitted using an unconstrained PST model,
suming a reaction probability equal to one for each imp
parameter~b! with b<bmax. This result came out from the
very small changes found in the PST results when differ
values ofb were considered. However, when the PST cal
lations were applied to OH(X 2P3/2,v854, N858) impor-
tant differences between the results obtained for differ
values ofb were found. Thus, only PST calculations at hig
b values reproduced the experimentalP(ET8) distribution for
OH(X 2P3/2,v854, N858).
The kk 8 DCS andP(ET8) distributions for reaction~1!
leading to OH(v850, N855) and OH(v854, N858) were
calculated applying the QCT method on PES1 and PE
using both the meanET value ~0.403 eV! and f (ET). To
minimize statistical errors in these state-specific QCT cal
lations, the stereodynamics properties were calculated
bins of five rotational quantum states instead of a selec
state. The quantum states OH(v850, N853 – 7) and
OH(v854, N856 – 10) were considered in the calculation
The state-specific QCT and experimental data concerning
kk 8 DCS and theET8 distributions are shown in Figs. 3 and
respectively. Moreover, the PSTET8 distributions reported in
Ref. 25 that best fitted the measured distributions are a
included in Fig. 4.





























6754 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 113, No. 16, 22 October 2000 González et al.between the QCT calculations and the experimental dat
reaction~1! is achieved when the channel leading to vib
tionally excited OH molecules is considered. Thus, both
experimental kk 8 DCS and P(ET8) distribution of the
OH(v854, N858) product are reproduced by the QCT ca
culations for the two PES studied, when eitherET50.403 eV
or f (ET) are taken into account. Moreover, thef/b, ^kk 8& and
^ET8& values are, respectively, within the intervals 1.82–1.
70.0°–72.5°, and 0.26–0.31 eV, depending on the PES
the initial conditions. On the other hand, thekk 8 DCS ob-
tained for OH(v850, N855) shows a forward peak (f /b
51.31– 1.56 and̂ kk 8&577.5° –79.2°), in contrast to th
backward peak found experimentally. The QCT results p
dict for OH~v850, N855) a more efficient conversion o
energy into final translation than that reported in the exp
ments. The calculated̂ET8& value ranges between 1.91 an
2.00 eV, i.e., it is about four times the experimental o
(^ET8&50.51 eV!. The opacity functions leading to OH(v8
50, N855) and OH(v854, N858) channels are quite simi
lar, being flat or slightly decreasing for low and intermedia
FIG. 3. QCT@—- PES1–0.403 eV, – – PES1-f (ET), ¯ PES2–0.403 eV,
and — – – — PES2-f (ET)] and experimental~histogram, Ref. 25! kk 8 DCS
for: ~a! OH(X2P, v850, N855); ~b! OH(X2P, v854, N858). These
molecules arise from reaction~1! with O(1D) generated by photodissocia
tion of N2O at 193 nm. Typical statistical errors~one standard deviation! for








b values, and then strongly decreasing fromb/bmax ratio val-
ues of about 0.5.
The differences between the QCT and experimental d
when the reaction leads to cold OH molecules, such as
(v850, N855), can be understood on the basis of the
atomic model used, which neglects the internal degree
freedom of the CH3 fragment. The stereodynamics expe
ments pointed out22–26that the less excited the OH molecule
arising from reaction~1! the higher the internal excitation
displayed in the CH3 coproduct. However, the energy tran
fer to the methyl fragment, that is particularly important f
v850, cannot be accounted for by the triatomic mod
Moreover, the tendency to improve the theoretical reprod
tion of the experimental behavior of reaction~1! as the exci-
tation of the OH product increases, that was also observe
the study of the OH rovibrational distributions, arises fro
FIG. 4. QCT@—- PES1–0.403 eV, – – PES1-f (ET), ¯ PES2–0.403 eV,
and — – – — PES2-f (ET)], PST ~s, Ref. 25! and experimental~histo-
gram, Ref. 25! ET8 distribution for: ~a! OH(X
2P, v850, N855); ~b!
OH(X2P, v854, N858). These molecules arise from reaction~1! with
O(1D) generated by photodissociation of N2O at 193 nm. Typical statistica
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1A1)→OH(X 2P)1CH3(X 2A29)the corresponding progressively less energy transfer tow
the CH3 fragment that takes place.
In the Doppler-resolved experimental studies, an ana
sis of the differences between thekk 8 DCS for OH(v850,
N855) and OH(v854, N858) was proposed in terms o
the lifetime (tcomplex) and rotational period (t r) of the
CH3OH collision complex, through which reaction~1! is be-
lieved to evolve. In those studies, taking into account
QCT and experimental results reported for the O(1D)1H2
→OH1H reaction,26 the trend towards an increasingly sym
metric kk 8 DCS with increasing vibration in the scattere
OH product was interpreted on the basis of an increas
contribution from collisions which involve collision com
plexes with lifetimes longer than their rotational periods.
Although this tendency was not observed in the pres
QCT calculations, the mean collision complex lifetime w
determined for reactive trajectories leading to OH(v850,
N853 – 7) and OH(v854, N856 – 10). The average rota





wherem is the reduced mass of the reactants,b is the impact
parameter, andI is the moment of inertia of the collision
complex~average value of the principal moments of iner
of the (CH3)OH minimum at its equilibrium geometry!. The
mean rotational periods obtained for the (CH3)OH collision
complex do not appreciably depend on the OH internal
ergy. They take values around 0.35 ps for PES1 and aro
0.25 ps for PES2 at both specific OH states, and they
considerably larger than̂tcomplex& @about 0.1 ps for both PES
and OH quantum states, taking into account all reactive
jectories evolving through insertion~see also Sec. IV!#.
An l→ l8 angular momentum transformation trend w
observed for the OH(v850, N853 – 7) and OH(v854, N8
56 – 10), as expected for a reaction withH–L –H ~heavy–
light–heavy! kinematics. The two vector angular distribu
tions ~DCS! kj 8, k8j 8, andl8j 8 were also characterized in th
QCT calculations for these state-selected products. Sim
results were obtained for both PES considered, irrespec
of whetherET50.403 eV or f (ET) is used in the calcula
tions. For both OH quantum states, thekj 8 DCS are sym-
metrically distributed around 90°~as they must be! and ex-
hibit a maximum at this angle. Thek8j 8 distributions must
also be symmetrical, as shown by the calculation, but o
the distribution for OH(v854, N856 – 10) presents a maxi
mum at 90°.
D. Microscopic reaction mechanism
A detailed analysis of the temporal evolution of the i
teratomic distances and PES energy for the reactive traje
ries of reaction~1! was performed, employing the QC
method on PES1 and PES2 forET50.403 eV andf (ET).
From this analysis, the reactive trajectories were classi
into three groups: ~a! trajectories leading directly to
OH1~CH3) products without passing through a methan
like structure~abstraction mechanism!; ~b! trajectories evolv-















minimum and with the collision complex dissociating fast
~insertion/fast elimination mechanism!; ~c! trajectories pass-
ing close to the (CH3)OH minimum but with the collision
complex dissociating more slowly than in~b! ~insertion/slow
elimination mechanism!.
The typical evolution of theRO–H, RH–(CH3), and
RO–(CH3) interatomic distances for the three different types
reactive trajectories is given in Fig. 5. The relative contrib
tions of the three microscopic mechanisms to the global
activity for the PES andET conditions studied are given in
FIG. 5. Evolution of the interatomic distances~—-ROH , – – RH–(CH3), and
¯ RO– (CH3)) for representative reactive trajectories:~a! insertion/fast elimi-
nation; ~b! insertion/slow elimination;~c! abstraction.
TABLE IV. Microscopic mechanisms yields.
Mechanism
PES1 PES2
ET50.403 eV f (ET) ET50.403 eV f (ET)
Insertion/fast elimination 0.47 0.47 0.49 0.49
Insertion/slow elimination 0.52 0.51 0.50 0.49
Abstraction 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
ver all the




v850 v851 v852 v853 v854 v855 v856
Insertion/ 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.05 0.006
fast elimination ~15.460.5! ~15.860.5! ~14.960.5! ~13.360.4! ~10.260.4! ~5.660.6!
PES1 Insertion/ 0.15 0.13 0.10 0.09 0.05 0.009
ET50.403 eV slow elimination ~17.860.5! ~16.960.5! ~15.160.5! ~13.160.4! ~9.660.4! ~5.560.5!
Abstraction 0 0 0 131024 0.006 531024
~8.360.7!
Insertion/ 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.01 231024
fast elimination ~16.160.5! ~15.860.5! ~15.560.4! ~13.760.4! ~11.260.4! ~7.860.6!
PES1 Insertion/ 0.14 0.13 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.01 431024
f (ET) slow elimination ~18.460.5! ~17.360.4! ~15.660.4! ~13.560.4! ~10.460.4! ~7.260.6!
Abstraction 0 0 131024 0.003 0.01 0.002 131024
~11.560.6!
Insertion/ 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.06 0.007
fast elimination ~18.060.4! ~17.060.4! ~14.560.4! ~12.360.3! ~9.360.3! ~5.160.5!
PES2 Insertion/ 0.15 0.13 0.10 0.08 0.03 0.004
ET50.403 eV slow elimination ~21.760.4! ~19.260.4! ~16.360.4! ~13.260.3! ~9.360.4! ~5.860.6!
Abstraction 0 0 0 231024 0.003 231024
~9.860.9!
Insertion/ 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.008
fast elimination ~17.560.5! ~16.660.4! ~14.360.4! ~12.160.4! ~9.360.3! ~6.760.7!
PES2 Insertion/ 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.005
f (ET) slow elimination ~21.360.5! ~19.260.5! ~16.160.4! ~13.160.4! ~9.660.4! ~6.860.9!
Abstraction 0 0 3 1024 0.001 0.008 0.007
~12.060.9! ~6.260.5!
aFor each mechanism and vibrational level, the first value given corresponds to the vibrational population normalized with respect to the sum o







































n/Table IV. The contribution of the abstraction mechanism
negligible in all cases, as it only accounts for around 1%
2% of the global reactivity. In a previous study,19 it was
observed that the contribution of this mechanism increa
with ET , as expected. Thus, for PES1 3.5% and 8.3% of
global reactivity corresponds to abstraction atET50.6 and
0.8 eV, respectively. Both the microscopic mechanisms
volved in the insertion process present yields close to 50
The minimal value of the PES energy reached by e
reactive trajectory was analyzed to characterize the PES
gions explored~the PES energies at the equilibrium geo
etries of reactants, OH1~CH3) products and (CH3)OH mini-
mum are, respectively,24.79, 26.47, and210.56 ~PES1!
and 210.54 ~PES2! eV, where the zero of energy corre
sponds to O(1D)1H1~CH3)). All abstraction trajectories
evolve from reactants to products with a minimum PES
ergy higher than27.0 eV. Almost all the remaining trajec
tories ~insertion mechanisms! take minimal energy value
below 29.0 eV ~70%–80% of them with minimal energie
lower than210.0 eV!.
In mechanisms~b! and~c! the insertion process initially
takes place passing throughO–H–~CH3) arrangements and
evolving further toH–O–(CH3) geometries thanks to th
O–H–~CH3) bending motion, as may be expected from t
shape of the analytical PES. Reactive trajectories class
as ~c! present a wide interval oftcomplex, ranging from 0.04
ps ~see below! to 2.2 ps with an average value of 0.2 or 0
ps, respectively, depending on whether PES1 or PES2 is
sidered. Mostcomplexare considerably lower than the expe












whether the O(1D) was thermalized before reaction!. The av-
erage lifetime~3–5 ps! obtained from the corresponding ha
collision reaction,20,21 carried out by photolysis of the
O3OCH4 van der Waals complex, can not be compared w
the bimolecular data, due to the different reaction conditio
explored.
The QCT average collision complex lifetime obtaine
here should be considered as a lower limit of the theoret
value which would result if all the degrees of freedom of t
CH3 fragment were explicitly accounted for. On the oth
hand, when thetcomplex values were analyzed for all reactiv
trajectories, a gap of lifetime values was observed betw
0.02 and 0.04 ps. For reactive trajectories which prese
collision complex with a lifetime greater than 0.04 ps,
least one O–H stretching motion was displayed before
sociation. The decomposition of a collision complex evo
ing without any O-H stretching motion was produced in r
active trajectories withtcomplex below 0.02 ps. This feature
was used here to distinguish between the insertion/fast el
nation and insertion/slow elimination mechanisms.
The dynamics properties of the microscopic react
mechanisms were also studied. The corresponding OH vi
tional distributions and the average rotational levels
shown in Table V. The vibrational populations for insertio
fast elimination are essentially constant~around 0.1! in the
v850 – 3 range and decrease above853 (^ f V8 &50.43
20.44), while they decrease monotonically withv’ for
insertion/slow elimination (̂f V8 &50.3720.40). A highly in-
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1A1)→OH(X 2P)1CH3(X 2A29)50.7520.85) occurs in the case of the abstraction mec
nism. The insertion/fast elimination yields less rotationa
excited OH(X 2P, v850 – 1) molecules than the insertion
slow elimination, while the rotational distributions forv8
52 – 6 become more similar asv8 increases (̂f R8 &50.20
20.22 and̂ f R8 &50.2420.31, respectively!. The calculations
did not give enough reactive trajectories to justify conc
sions about the rotational distributions arising from abstr
tion (^ f R8 &50.0720.14). However, for its most populate
vibrational level (v854) the rotational distribution seems t
be similar to those found for reactive trajectories evolvi
through insertion.
The opacity functions@reaction probability~P~b!! vs b#
are comparable for the two insertion mechanisms: They
almost flat within theb/bmax50 – 0.5 range, and then mono
tonically decrease to zero atb/bmax51. Reactivity at high
impact parameters is favored for the abstraction mechan
especially for PES1. Concerning the two vector correlatio
the kk 8 angular distributions for the three microscop
mechanisms are essentially forward, mostly for abstrac
@ f /b55.1– 8.5~stripping!#. This can be understood by con
sidering the different shapes of the opacity functions. T
kk 8 angular distribution for insertion/fast elimination
somewhat more forward (f /b52.1– 2.6) than that for
insertion/slow elimination (f /b51.1– 2.3). The OH rota-
tional angular momentumj 8 tends to be perpendicular t
both k andk8, with broad symmetrical distributions aroun
90°.
The influence oftcomplex on the rovibrational distribu-
tions for insertion/slow elimination was also analyzed. F
reactive trajectories withtcomplex greater than 0.07 ps ther
are few differences in the OH rovibrational distribution
However, whentcomplex in the 0.04–0.07 ps range are co
sidered~they only correspond to about 25% and 5% of t
total slow elimination reactive trajectories, respectively,
PES1 and PES2!, some differences with respect to the r
maining ones (tcomplex>0.07 ps! are observed. Thus, the v
brational distribution is more excited~even it is inverted for
PES2! and the rotational distributions ofv850 – 1 are some-
what less excited, especially for PES1, resembling som
the features of the insertion/fast elimination mechanism.
From the different features established in the QCT c
culation for the three microscopic mechanisms, some po
of connection can be inferred between the present results
previous experimental data on the reaction mode. From
measurements of the OH rovibrational distribution,15,18,19 it
was suggested that there are two predominant mechan
involved in reaction ~1!: Insertion/fast elimination and
insertion/slow elimination. The reactive behavior experime
tally suggested for the fast elimination mechanism has b
reproduced theoretically using both PES1 and PES2. T
mechanism yields vibrationally and rotationally excited O
molecules. The analytical triatomic PES considered, ho
ever, clearly fail if the experimental and theoretical prop
ties of the slow elimination mechanism are compared.
though less vibrational excitation has been fou
theoretically for insertion/slow elimination than for insertio
fast elimination, its calculated vibrational distribution is st























more, the QCT calculations for insertion/slow eliminatio
yield highly rotationally excited OH molecules, while colde
rotational distributions are expected for this type of react
mode.15,18,19On the other hand, the QCT yields for the tw
insertion mechanisms deviate from the experimentally
tained. Thus, in Refs. 15 (O3 at 248 nm! and 19 (N2O at 193
nm! it was found that the insertion/slow elimination mech
nism only contributed tov850 ~18% and 17%, respectively!
andv851 ~6% and 2%, respectively!, while the QCT calcu-
lations show that about 50% of the insertion mechani
comes from the slow elimination process.
The discrepancies between the QCT and experime
results, mainly observed forv850 – 1, may be understood a
a consequence of the triatomic model used in the calculat
as it was already mentioned in Sec. III C. This simplificati
does not allow to describe the energy transfer to the me
fragment. The QCT calculations, however, reproduce qu
satisfactorily the experimental data involvingv852 – 4. This
is due to the weak influence of the triatomic model on t
proper description of the insertion/fast elimination mech
nism. Even the experimental rotational distributions aris
from this mechanism forv850 – 115,18,19 ~high-N8 compo-
nent of the experimental rotational distributions! show a rea-
sonably good agreement with the QCT results~Fig. 6!.
Regarding the abstraction mechanism also found in
QCT study, its negligible contribution to the reactivity~re-
stricted to highv8 levels of the OH product! is consistent
with the lack of experimental evidence from
OH(X 2P3/2,v850 – 4) LIF measurements
12,15,18,19 for the
involvement of a third reaction mode. However, in a rece
experimental study of the half collision O3 CH4 reaction at
248 nm,21 the presence of an abstraction mechanism al
with the two possible insertion mechanisms mentioned ab
was established. Nevertheless, this mechanism was ass
to a rebound abstraction reaction mode yielding cold O
products, in contrast to the stripping behavior obtained in
QCT calculations for the abstraction mechanism. On
other hand, the low-N8 component of the OH(v850 – 1) ro-
tational distributions assigned to the abstraction mechan
in the half collision experiment does not seem to app
either in the experimental measurements or in the QCT
culations arising from reaction~1!. This discrepancy betwee
FIG. 6. QCT@—- PES1–0.403 eV, – – PES1-f (ET), ¯ PES2–0.403 eV,
and — – – — PES2-f (ET)] and experimental~h, Ref. 19! OH(X
2P, v8
50-1) rotational distributions arising from the fast elimination mechani
of reaction~1!, when O(1D) is generated by photodissociation of N2O at







































































6758 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 113, No. 16, 22 October 2000 González et al.the calculated and experimental results can be explaine
terms of the different initial conditions involved in the ha
collision experiment with respect to the bimolecular react
simulated in the QCT calculations.
To improve the comparison of the half collision expe
ment, additional QCT calculations were performed at z
initial impact parameter. Few changes with respect to
standard calculation with an initial distribution of impact p
rameters were observed regarding the OH vibrational
rotational distributions. The vibrational distribution wa
somewhat more excited and the rotational distributions
v850 – 1 slightly colder. The main differences appear wh
comparing the two vector angular correlations. Thekk 8 dis-
tribution is strongly backward and thel8j 8 distribution is
strongly antiparallel~instead of being quite broad!. The l8j 8
result is a consequence of the very small value of the t
angular momentum~l81j 8!. Nevertheless, the abstractio
branching ratio is still very small~about 1%! and this mecha-
nism still produces internally excited OH molecules with
inverted vibrational distribution, in contrast to the half col
sion experiments. The persistence of this disagreement
tween the QCT and half-collision experimental data indica
that aspects other than the initial total angular moment
e.g., the initial geometry, should be considered in comp
sons with this experiment.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A previously reported PES~PES1! and a barrierless new
PES~PES2!, both built fromab initio information, were con-
sidered to study in the framework of a triatomic mod
~methyl group treated as a pseudoatom! the dynamics, ste-
reodynamics and microscopic mechanism of the O(1D)
1CH4→OH1CH3 reaction by means of the QCT metho
As the fullyab initio based PES1 presents a small barrier a
the experimental measurements of the rate constant sug
that there is no activation energy for this reaction, spe
care was taken to obtain a barrierless PES. The new
accurately reproduces the experimental rate constant o
global ~including the OH1CH3 and CH3O1H reaction
channels! O(1D)1CH4 reaction and the branching ratio o
the OH1CH3 channel in the 200–350 K range.
The QCT calculations on PES1 and PES2 were ma
performed at the initial relative translational energy of t
experiments where reaction~1! is initiated by photolysis of
N2O at 193 nm (̂ET&50.403 eV!, although the collision
energy obtained from the photodissociation of O3 at 248 nm
(^ET&50.212 eV! was also considered. The results obtain
regarding the rovibrational distribution of the OH(X 2P)
molecules, the two vector correlations of the OH1CH3 prod-
ucts, and the features of the microscopic mechanisms
volved in reaction~1! show a small dependence on wheth
PES1 or PES2 and the full translational energy distribut
of reactants or its average value are considered.
Good agreement between QCT and experimental res
was obtained for the OH vibrational populations and for
OH rotational populations for thev8>2 vibrational levels,
while the rotational distributions forv850 – 1 are more ex-
cited than in the experiment. At 0.403 eV the experimen


























of products are properly reproduced for the state-spec
channel leading to OH(v854, N858). The agreement with
the experiment, however, is poorer for OH(v850, N855),
particularly for theET8 distribution.
The analysis of the microscopic reaction mechanism
0.403 eV shows that the reaction takes place almost ex
sively through the insertion of the O(1D) atom into a C–H
bond to yield CH3OH collision complexes~abstraction
~stripping! mechanism only contributes to 1%–2% of th
global reactivity!. The dissociation of the collision comple
can be displayed following a fast elimination or a slow elim
nation process. These two insertion like reaction modes w
also suggested from the experiments as the most impo
ones for the dynamics. The QCT reactive behavior
insertion/fast elimination trajectories yielding vibrational
and rotationally excited OH molecules agrees with the
perimental information available. However, more interna
excited OH molecules are found in the QCT calculations
the insertion/slow elimination mechanism with respect
what has been obtained experimentally. This discrepancy
tween theory and experiment regarding the insertion/s
elimination reaction mode can be understood as a co
quence of the triatomic model used. The excitation of
CH3 coproduct that ought to yield this kind of microscop
mechanism cannot be described by this model.
In spite of the relative simplicity of the triatomic mod
eling, many aspects of the O(1D)1CH4→CH31OH reac-
tion can be satisfactorily described by this approach. T
triatomic modeling may be considered as an initial step
the theoretical treatment of the dynamics of polyatomic s
tems from which much can be learned.
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